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Kemin
The Company
Kemin combines sound molecular science 
with the human qualities of creativity, 
curiosity and collaboration to improve 
the lives of humans and animals around 
the world. Using superior science, Kemin 
manufactures more than 500 specialty 
ingredients that deliver important nutrition 
and health benefits through products 
consumed by people and animals.

Their vision is to improve the quality of life 
by touching half the people of the world 
every day with their products and services.

Audacious? Yes. Impossible? A lot of people once thought voices over 
telephone wires, light without fire, microbes that cure diseases and 
robots roving Mars were “impossible,” yet they’re all old news today. An 
audacity of imagination combined with the power of science makes the 
“impossible” possible every day.

Since Kemin’s founding in 1961, they have combined the uniquely human with 
the powerfully scientific to do amazing things. And as commendable as their 
first 50 years were, Kemin believes their best days are yet to come.

Humans
Kemin is dedicated to the health and 
safety of their foods, medications, 
supplements and personal care 
products. They keep food safe and fresh 
with scientifically sound, innovative 
ingredients. Kemin’s nutraceuticals 
contain science based ingredients with 

healthful benefits for dietary supplements and functional foods and 
beverage markets. Kemin provides doctors and surgeons with special, 
non-toxic dyes to be able to see the minutiae of details on hard to see 
tissues as well as staining dyes for microscope slides. The company also 
manufactures natural, plant-based active and functional ingredients for 
many personal care products.

More Information:

www.kemin.com

Company Information

Journey to the Vision

R&D Grand Opening 
Des Moines, IA

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.kemin.com/
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Who They Are

Who
A global bioscience company manufacturing innovative nutritional health 
solutions for a growing and changing world. 

What
Kemin discovers molecules and understands how to manufacture them to 
deliver important nutritional and health benefits to people and animals. 

Why
To achieve their vision: “To improve the quality of life by touching half the 
people of the world every day with our products and services.” 

How
Kemin pursues its vision through the unstoppable combination of talented 
employees, powerful science and partnerships with customers.

http://www.ropella.com
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Company Culture and Values
Their Purpose
Vision
Strive to improve the quality of life by 
touching half the people of the world 
every day with their products and 
services.

Mission
Kemin is a global manufacturer 
providing local innovative 
nutritional and health solutions for 
a changing world.   Kemin will act 
in partnership with their customers 
to fulfill customer needs and 
expectations while achieving mutually profitable results.  Kemin will 
achieve their mission by placing the needs of their customers first, by 
creating technology at the molecular level and by fostering continuous 
improvements in their people, products and processes.

Values

Kemin is bound together by their common values:

 � INTEGRITY with RESPECT for their colleagues, customers, suppliers, 
and themselves.

 � HARD WORK with EXCELLENCE in all their efforts.

 � CONTINUOUS CHANGE as a way of life.

 � TEAMWORK across function and business units.

 � PASSION about serving their customers.

 � CONFIDENCE in the value of their products.

 � INNOVATION and QUALITY in processes, products, and services.

 � RESILIENCE in the face of adversity.

Work Culture
Leadership
Kemin is committed to providing the necessary tools to empower strong 
visionary leaders. This, in turn, provides a workforce empowered to make 
decisions and take action in accordance with their ability and level of 
reporting. This philosophy creates innovation, hard work, and excellence 

Corporate Culture

http://www.ropella.com
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throughout Kemin. Kemin is a science-based organization with a strong 
focus on quantifiable data.

Kemin has created an environment 
where employees feel comfortable 
approaching other Kemin team 
members, including supervisors, 
executives and human resources on 
any issue. This open, direct and honest 
dialogue is a part of Kemin’s culture.

Training
Kemin strives to employ and retain the highest quality of people. They 
begin investing in their team members before they even begin working 
for Kemin and provide:

 � Extensive on-boarding program incorporating Kemin’s relationships, 
culture, policies and procedures, job skills and knowledge, quality 
and leadership principles

 � Mentoring program

 � On-going training and developmental programs

These programs are critical to not only the team member’s success, 
but also Kemin’s. It is important for Kemin to provide various training 
opportunities to their team members in order to encourage their growth 
and development. Their team members’ success directly attributes to the 
success of Kemin as a company.

Career and Cross Functional Growth Opportunities
Kemin encourages promoting career opportunities from within. It’s all 
part of being a dynamic organization. Team members are provided with 
numerous professional and personal growth opportunities within Kemin 
fostering a long, meaningful, and fulfilling career.

Such values have enabled Kemin to keep high development steps and 
will serve them well in the future.

Kemin’s spirit of teamwork and cooperation make it possible to offer 
exciting work, a positive environment, and consistent recognition.

http://www.ropella.com
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Division Information Kemin Food Technologies (KFT)
Founded in 2006 as Kemin’s division dedicated to manufacturing and 
selling ingredients in the human food industry, KFT serves a global 
customer base.  Headquartered in Des Moines, Iowa with offices in 
Belgium, China, Singapore, India, and South America, KFT is dedicated to 
keeping food safe and fresh by delivering scientifically sound, innovative 
ingredients through local services and supply chain assurance.  KFT 
has over 100 employees worldwide and maintains all functions typical 
of a stand-alone Kemin business including sales, marketing, research 
and development, operations, quality, finance, regulatory, and human 
resources. 

KFT’s product platforms include natural plant extracts, natural and 
synthetic antioxidants which preserve flavor, color, and freshness, and 
antimicrobials which inhibit mold growth, extend product shelf-life, 
and enhance food safety. The market segments include meat & poultry, 
bakery & tortilla, fats & oils, confectionery, and beverages.  Total sales for 
the company in 2014 were expected to exceed $45 million.

http://www.ropella.com
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Product Information Products
Natural Plant Extracts
Kemin’s natural plant-based extracts 
can conserve the appearance, taste 
and quality of your food products 
with minimal impact on their flavor, 
color and odor profiles. With natural 
plant extracts customers benefit from 
proprietary flavor extracts developed 
with effective antioxidant properties 
for delaying oxidation and increasing shelf-life. These versatile, natural 
solutions are label friendly alternatives to traditional tocopherols or 
conventional synthetic antioxidants commonly used in the food industry. 
Their basic and controlled crop production allows customers to feel at 
ease knowing that they have a sustainable and consistent supply.

Antioxidants
In today’s crowded marketplace, it’s about 
getting your customers to eat up what 
you offer and come back for more.  The 
importance of making your product stand 
out is becoming more of a priority in 
the industry and Kemin recognizes that 
manufacturers are hungry for ingredients 
backed by science.

Natural and Synthetic antioxidants from 
Kemin can preserve the flavor, color and 
freshness of food products.

Kemin’s FORTIUM® brand antioxidant 
line derived from mixed tocopherols, keeps food fresh naturally, and is 
especially efficacious in food products with high fat oil content such as: 
meat and poultry products, nuts, spices, salad dressings, mayonnaise, 
marine oils, lard, vegetable oils, instant noodles and cereals.  

EN-HANCE™ brand antioxidants are formulated with time-tested 
ingredients proven to protect foods containing fats and oils such as; 
baking mixes, meat products, nuts, potato chips, vegetable oils, frying 
oils, margarines, lard, cookies, sausages and cereals.

Antimicrobials
As food safety becomes high priority in the industry, manufacturers 

Vertical Integration

FORTIUM® can be found in 
salad dressing

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.kemin.com/humans/food-technologies/natural-plant-extracts
http://www.kemin.com/humans/food-technologies/natural-plant-extracts
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are hungry for ingredients 
that are backed by science.  
Consumers demand labels that 
they can easily understand and 
ingredients they can recognize.

Kemin is the global leader in 
liquid antimicrobial technology 
offering a full range of solutions 
for their customers’ products as well as optional automation processes.

SHIELD® brand antimicrobials are specifically formulated to inhibit mold 
growth in bakery and tortilla products and have also been found to 
extend the shelf-life of deli salads.

BactoCEASE™ brand food safety 
ingredients are designed to 
enhance food safety and extend 
the shelf-life of ready-to-eat 
meats as well as fresh meat, 
fish and poultry products by 
protecting against food-borne 
pathogens and spoilage bacteria.

AMPLIFRESH™ brand 
antimicrobials prevent mold and 

spoilage microorganisms for Indian cakes and muffins.

AMPLIVITA™ brand antimicrobials are specially formulated to protect 
Indian ethnic sweets from microbes.

Antimicrobials from Kemin allow their customers to provide higher 
quality and safer products to the consumer.

SHIELD® inhibits mold growth on tortilla 
and bakery products.

BactoCEASE™ protects against bacteria.

http://www.ropella.com
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Giuseppe Abrate, 
President of The Food & Human Groups at 
Kemin Health, 
President of Kemin Pet Food Ingredients 
at Kemin Industries
Mr. Giuseppe is a very driven, accomplished professional. He is an 
internationally-known businessman, having developed companies 
around the world. He doesn’t care for bureaucracy and is not an 
administrative person. Mr. Giuseppe began his education as a 
pharmacist chemist, working for his family in Italy. After 3 years he 
bought his own pharmacy, made it profitable, and eventually sold. 
He then purchased an animal medicine distribution company which 
he grew and expanded into a companion pet food factory. After 
selling those companies, he went on to work for Kemin. Before taking 
on presidential roles at Kemin, Mr. Giuseppe grew one of the least 
significant Kemin divisions into the most profitable.

As long as his team has a plan of attack, his management style 
is hands-off. However, he does expect his team to have an 
entrepreneurial spirit, work independently, and produce results. He is 
an open and transparent communicator.

In his spare time, he enjoys wine-tasting from his extensive collection 
and global travel. Chicago is his favorite place in the world, and he 
hopes to retire there someday.

Hiring Team

http://www.ropella.com
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President, Kemin Food Technologies
Role
The President of Kemin Food Technologies has the responsibility to lead 
and provide strategic leadership for KFT, working with their executive 
team to establish long-range goals, implement strategies, and develop 
and grow the business.  The incumbent directs and controls resources to 
ensure all aspects of the business are adequately equipped to achieve 
its targeted growth targets and business objectives.  The president 
assumes full P&L responsibilities, is responsible for Food Technologies’ 
business development, identifying new customers and new products, 
and developing marketing strategies.  The most important role is to 
provide overall leadership and to nurture, motivate, and lead people in 
the organization.

The Kemin Food Technologies Team Vision is: To be known as a 
passionate, high-performing, results-oriented team with the highest 
standards of trust and integrity. “Through our leadership, we will cultivate 
an environment that is creative, open, agile and fun.”

Responsibilities
� Full P&L, budgeting responsibility, and cost-control management

for North America.

� Achieve the financial goals of the company by ensuring maximum
overall operating efficiency.

� Lead in all aspects in product and process development, business
and financial growth, and personnel development.

� Active strategic planning and budgeting leadership.

� Recognize quality and service, and to be able to differentiate from
competitors.

�  Timely reporting to the Worldwide Food & Human Group
President.

� Identify and act on new business opportunities including sales,
acquisition targets, and strategic alliances.

� Establish and monitor productivity benchmarks to achieve
worldwide standards.

� Maintain appropriate industry contacts, government bodies, and
industrial organizations.

Position Information

http://www.ropella.com
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� Provide a safe, open, and productive workplace to ensure maximum
productivity.

� Ensure meeting of corporate goals keeping in mind with Kemin’s
Vision, Mission and Values.

Qualifications
� University graduate with an MBA strongly desired.

� 10 years management experience and a background in the food
ingredient, beverage, manufacturing or chemical industry.

� Understanding of the fields of chemistry and biochemistry.

� General management skills with extensive business experience
on an international scale, and have proven core competencies
in sales and business development, including profit and loss
responsibility experience.

� Strong entrepreneurial skills.

� A good understanding of financials is essential.

� Previous experience managing a scientific R&D organization is
highly desired.

� Must have sound technical skills and analytical ability, good
judgement, and strong operational focus.

� Intelligent and articulate; who can relate to people at all levels of an
organization, with strong communication skills.

� Needs to be a Servant Leader while directing their team and
organization towards success.

� Must be an energetic hands-on individual who is highly committed,
results-oriented, independent and innovative.

� Extensive travel is required.

http://www.ropella.com
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Des Moines, Iowa

Des Moines is the capital and the most populous city in Iowa. It is 
named after the Des Moines River, which may have been adapted 
from the French Rivière des Moines, meaning “River of the Monks.” The 
city’s population was 203,433 as of the 2010 census. The five-county 
metropolitan area is ranked 88th in terms of population in the United 
States with 594,600 residents according to the 2014 estimate by the 
United States Census Bureau.

The Des Moines Public Schools district is the largest community school 
district in Iowa. The district consists of 63 schools: 38 elementary schools, 
eleven middle schools, five high schools, and ten special schools and 
programs. Small parts of the city are served several smaller school 
districts and a few private schools.

Des Moines is also home to the main campuses of Drake University and 
Grand View University. Simpson College, Upper Iowa University, and 
William Penn University also have classroom facilities in the area. The 
University of Phoenix also has classrooms in the area.  Des Moines Area 
Community College has campuses in Ankeny, downtown Des Moines, 
and West Des Moines. Other institutions in Des Moines include AIB 
College of Business and Des Moines University.

In 2013, the Principal Financial Group and the city completed the 
Principal Riverwalk, which features a 1.2 mile recreational trail connecting 
the east and west sides of downtown via two pedestrian bridges, a 
fountain and skating plaza, and a series of civic gardens with sculptures 
located near the City Hall. 

Multiple existing downtown buildings are being converted to loft 
apartments and condominiums. This trend is highlighted by the success 
of the East Village district of shops, studios, and housing between the 
Capitol district and the Des Moines River. The East Village offers an 
eclectic blend of historic buildings, hip eateries, boutiques, art galleries, 
and a wide variety of other retail establishments mixed with residences. 
Being a large city, walking and public transportation are the fastest ways 
to get around. However, thanks to its many parks and skywalks, walking 
is very pleasurable. So much so that The Chicago Tribune wrote that Des 
Moines has “walker-friendly downtown streets and enough outdoor 
sculpture, sleek buildings, storefronts and cafes to delight the most jaded 
stroller.”

The City of Des Moines is a cultural center for Iowa and home to 
several art and history museums and performing arts groups. The Des 

Location Information

Iowa State Capitol

Drake University

Principal Riverwalk

Des Moines Skywalks

http://www.ropella.com
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Moines Performing Arts routinely hosts Broadway shows and other live 
professional theater. The Temple for Performing Arts and Des Moines 
Playhouse are other venues for live theatre, comedy, and performance 
arts. The Des Moines Metro Opera has been a respected cultural resource 
in Des Moines since 1973, offers award-winning educational and outreach 
programs and is one of the largest performing arts organizations in the 
state. Ballet Des Moines, established in 2002, currently performs three 
productions each year as well as providing opportunities for education 
and outreach.

The Des Moines Symphony performs frequently at different venues. They 
perform seven pairs of classical concerts each season, as well as its New 
Year’s Eve Pops and annual Yankee Doodle Pops concerts. The Metro Arts 
Alliance produces Jazz in July every year; that offers free jazz shows daily 
at various venues throughout the city during the entire month of July.

The Des Moines Art Center presents art exhibitions and educational 
programs as well as hands-on studio art classes. The Center houses an 
internationally renowned collection of artwork from the 19th century 
to the present. An extension of the art center is located downtown 
in an urban museum space, featuring three to four exciting and fresh 
exhibitions each year. 

Des Moines is home to several houses built around the turn of the 20th 
century that are also museums containing artifacts of the city’s history. 
These houses include the Salisbury House and Gardens, Hoyt Sherman 
Place, Wallace House, Jordan House, and Terrace Hill which serves as the 
Governor’s home.

Other major attractions in the city include the Papajohn Sculpture Park, 
the Iowa State Capitol building, the State of Iowa Historical Museum, the 
Temple for Performing Arts, the Central Library, the Science Center of 
Iowa and Blank IMAX Dome Theater, the Greater Des Moines Botanical 
Garden, Blank Park Zoo, Iowa Primate Learning Sanctuary, Adventureland 
Park and Living History Farms.

Des Moines plays host to a growing number of nationally acclaimed 
cultural events, including the annual Des Moines Arts Festival, Metro Arts 
Jazz, Iowa State Fair, the World Food & Music Festival and many more 
throughout the year.

Wells Fargo Arena is the Des Moines area’s primary venue for sporting 
events and concerts since its opening in 2005. Wells Fargo Arena books 
large, national touring acts for performances and concerts. It is the home 
of the Iowa Energy of the NBA Development League, the Iowa Wild of 
the American Hockey League, and the Iowa Barnstormers of the Indoor 
Football League.

Des Moines Symphony

Salisbury House and Gardens

Iowa State Fair

Iowa Barnstormers

http://www.ropella.com
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Des Moines, Iowa
General Area Links
City of Des Moines
www.dmgov.org

Catch Des Moines 
www.catchdesmoines.com

Shopping
Jordan Creek Town Center 
tinyurl.com/268qt6a

East Village 
eastvillagedesmoines.com

Valley West Mall  
valleywestmall.com

Arts & Entertainment
Des Moines Performing Arts 
tinyurl.com/coq5ees

Des Moines Symphony 
dmsymphony.org

Des Moines Opera 
desmoinesmetroopera.org

Des Moines Art Center  
www.desmoinesartcenter.org

State of Iowa Historical Museum 
www.iowahistory.org/museum

Science Center of Iowa 
www.sciowa.org

Sports
Iowa Energy 
iowa.dleague.nba.com

Location Links

Iowa Wild 
www.iowawild.com/home

Iowa Barnstormers 
www.theiowabarnstormers.com

Education
Des Moines Public Schools 
www.dmschools.org

West Des Moines Community Schools 
www.wdmcs.org

Drake University 
www.drake.edu

Des Moines University 
www.dmu.edu

Real Estate
Zillow
www.zillow.com/des-moines-ia

Des Moines Real Estate  
www.desmoinesrealestate.net

News
KCCI
www.kcci.com

WhoTV
whotv.com

Fox 17
www.kdsm17.com

http://www.ropella.com
http://www.dmgov.org/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.catchdesmoines.com/
http://www.jordancreektowncenter.com/
http://eastvillagedesmoines.com/
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http://www.desmoinesperformingarts.org/
http://dmsymphony.org/
http://desmoinesmetroopera.org/
http://www.desmoinesartcenter.org/
http://www.iowahistory.org/museum/index.html
http://www.sciowa.org/
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Skill Survey 
President - Food Technologies 

Name:        Date:       
 

1. Outline University Degree(s):  
(Please provide the Name, the Location, and the Phone Number of each Institution) 

      

2. Provide an overview of your experience in the food, food ingredient and/or beverage 
industry. 

      

3. What products and/or markets have you had the greatest focus on and/or success with. 
Highlight any experience in antioxidants, natural plant extracts, and/or antimicrobials. 

      

4. Describe your business management experience. What size businesses, from a revenue 
standpoint, have you run where you had full P&L responsibility? 

      

5. Share an example that demonstrates your ability to strategize, manage and grow a 
business internationally. 

      

6. Outline your successful involvement in commercializing new business opportunities, 
bringing new products to market and/or identifying new markets for existing product lines. 

      



7. Describe your technical experience/acumen within the food industry including your 
understanding of chemistry/biochemistry. Highlight any experience managing an R&D 
team. 

      

8. Describe your experience recruiting, growing & training a high performance team. What 
training programs do you prefer? 

      

9. What is the largest team you have led and what was the functional makeup of that team? 

      

10. How would you characterize your personal leadership style? What are some effective ways 
you have found to motivate a team to a higher level of performance? 

      

11. What is your comfort level with travel? Do you have a maximum % level of travel or # of 
days/week away from home that you could sustain? 

      

12. Tell us about any non-compete and/or employer restrictions that you may have. Please 
provide these documents for our review. 

      

13. If asked one of the following questions during an interview, how would you answer? 
 Why are you considering this opportunity? (or) What motivated you to consider a job 
change at this time? 

      

Relocation Acknowledge Agreement 
I      , acknowledge the condition to relocate to Des Moines, Iowa area for the specific 
opportunity with Kemin and am willing to do so if hired. 

As evidenced by my initials below, I fully understand that this acknowledgment is a requirement 
for the interview process and states that I have already spoken with any parties (i.e. spouse, 
significant other, children, parents, etc.) who may directly be impacted by my final decision to 
relocate.  

Print Name       
Initials               



 
References  
Please provide three to six references. The first priority is past bosses, then employees, then 
peers. 
 

Example: Bob Smith, currently - Business Director at ABC Corporation 412-123-4567, 
Email: bob.smith@abccorp.com. Was Business Director, my direct boss, while I was a 
Manager at ABC Corporation. 
 

We will NOT contact any references until after completing the 

interview process and not without notifying you first. 

 

1)       
 
2)       
 
3)       

 
4)       
 
5)       
 
6)       
 

 



Our Candidate Comparison Score Card is to be completed on every candidate you have now screened as 
a potential fit. If you can tell that some of the candidates are probably Low level (in a superficial overview) 

in comparison to others you set those aside now and just score the rest. The Score Card will help you 
objectively weigh all the Must Haves and even the preferences in such a way that at the end of using the 
Score Card process you can be pretty sure who the High plus candidates are, who the High candidates 

are, and who the Medium candidates are. Then we focus on scheduling for the High Potentials.  

 

  

 

Candidate Comparison-Scorecard   Grader's Name: 

Candidate Name:   Grade: 

Client Name: Kemin   Hiring Mgr: Guiseppe Abrate 

Position: President - Food Technologies   HR Contact:  

Salary Range: 170K - 200K   Candidate Base:                        Bonus: 

Communications: L = Heavy Accent - Hard to Understand    M = Accent - Understandable    H = No Accent - Easy to Understand 

Comment: 
  

 
  

Attribute H/M/L Comment 

1. Education 
H = BS Technical 

M = BS / BA in another related flield 
L = N/A 1/2 point for advanced degree 

    

      

2. Experience in the food, food ingredients 
and/or beverage industry 

H = 10+ years of experience in the food, food 
ingredients or beverage industry 
M = 7-10 years of experience in the food, food 

ingredients or beverage industry 
L = Less then 7 years of experience in the food, 
food ingredients or beverage industry 

    

      

3. Product and Market experience 

H = Has experience in all three targeted 
Markets 
M = Has experience in two of the required 

target fields 
L = Has never worked with any of the target 
products or markets before 

    

      



4. Business Management experience from 
revenue standpoint. 

H = Excellent - 45 mil. + in revenue 
M = Moderate - 25 - 45 mil. in revenue 
L = Limited - less than 25 mil. revenue 

    

      

5. Ability to strategize, manage and grow a 

business internationally 
H = Well defined example that demonstrates 
the ability to strategize, manage and grow 

business internationally successful 
M = Broad example that demonstrates ability 
and some success 

L = No real ability demonstrated 

    

      

6. Commercializing new business, products to 
market or identifying new markets 
H = Direct experience with specific example 

that demonstrates success in all three target 
areas 
M = General answer that demonstrates some 

experience and knowledge in target areas 
L = Minimal experience in target areas 

    

      

7. Technical experience, experience managing 
an R&D team 

H = Answer shows off the technincal 
background as well as the experience of 
managing an R&D team 

M = Answer shows some technical knowledge 
and R&D management experience 
L = Limited technical knowledge and no R&D 

management experience 

    

      

8. Experience recruiting, growing & training a 
high performance team 
H = Answer demonstrates well thought out 

strategies for growing and mentoring a team 
M = General answer that shows experience in 
this area 

L = Answer doesn't demonstrate proficiency 

    

      

9. Team size and function of team 
H = 8+ team members in various functions 
M = 4 to 8 team members in various functions 

L = Less then 4 team members 

    

      



10. Personal leadership style 
H = Answer shows willingness to grow and 

develop team members and preferred style 
M = Broad answer showing a willingness to 
mentor and develop a team, but no concrete 

strategies for doing so 
L = Generic answer showing little team 
mentorship ability 

    

      

11. Comport with travel 

H = Road warrior - wide open to all levels of 
travel 
M = Comfortable with up to 40 % of travel 

L = Prefers limited travel  

    

      

12. Non Compete 
H = No non-compete or limiting non-disclosure 
M = Very limited non-compete or non-

disclosure 
L = Significant non-compete or DNA issues 

    

      

Grading Point System: 
H’s = 4 

M’s = 3 
L’s = 2 
Bonus Points = .5 

Now add up the numerical value of each grade 
and then divide by the total number of grades 

  

Total Points:  

Divided by 12 grades =  

Avg. Grade:  
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